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Lore la the Steerage.

Many marriage» have been solemnized 
at Oaatle Garden, New York, «nice Mr 
Simpson was placed in control of the 
landing bn roan, but that of yesterday 
was the most romantic cl all.

Catherine Avellaneda, one of the pret
tiest little women who ever crossed the 
ocean in a steerage, and «aid to he des
cended from Alfonso the Wise King of 
Leon and Castile in the thirtieth century, 
wss the heroine. She was brought up 
in luiury and refinement in the city of 
Malaga tu Southern Spain Uer father 
died some years ago, and since that time 
she and her mother have been traveling 
through Europe. A few weeks ay. her 
mother died, and Catherine found that 
the property had dwindled to insignifi
cance. The was at that ttuie in L'„udun. 
Finding that her friends were few when 
her money was gone, she determined to 
go to Mexico, where her only living re
lative, a brother, was located. She did 
not know exactly where, hut ahe had 
understood from her mother that he 
had vast estates somewhere in the south
ern part of that country. As her little 
stock of money was rapidly growing less, 
she concluded to come by steerage, and 
so went to Liverpool and sailed for New 
York on the Servis, of the Cunard 
Lino.

On the same vessel was a brawny 
Scotchman, Robert May ne, of Inverness, 
formerly a member of one of the High
land regiments of Her Majesty. Hi» 
uncle is one of the famous shipbuilders 
of Aberdeen, and Robert came to this 
country to take cnarge of a Scotch colony, 
lately organized in Wyoming. He also 
came in the steerage, out of curosity, 
and to see how immigrants traveled. 
The two young people took a violent 
•version to each other the first time they 
met Catherine is small, delicate, and 
dainty. Robert is as strong as an ox 
•nd nearly as large. The lady thought 
him rough and uncouth. She under
stood English, but coaid not bear Ills 
Gaelic accent, and she was terribly an
noyed when he paced up and down the 
overheated and ill-smelling steerage 
singing old ballads in a harsh voice, or 
worrying the most dismal sounds out of 
beloved bagpipe. She saw no beauty in 
his "When the Kye Comes Haute,” or 
“The Campbell’» are Cornin’.”

One day when the baftiing head winds 
were stronger than usual, a wave struck 
the vessel with such force that the lady 
was thrown from her feet. She fainted, 
and the Scotchman who picked her up, 
thought that she was dead. Then for 
the first time he felt a great interest in 
her, and when she revived he ordered 
that everything be done for her, end 
promised that tile strings of her purse 
-hould be opened if any expense was in
curred. The unpleasant feeling between 
the two vanished at once, and when 
they landed at Castle Garden and the 
moment for parting arrived neither was 
ready tc go. At length Robert saw the 
trite way out of the dilemma. He de
clared hiinvelf and asked her to accotn.

any him to Wyoming as his bride. The
air Castilian was startled by the sud- 

deness of the suggestion, hut replied 
that she alwaye admired Scotchmen, and 
particularly the Highlanders. Supt. 
Simpson came to their aid and a clergy 
man was summoned. The marriage 
ceremony was performed in'proper style, 
and the late steerage passengers depart
ed in a drawing-room car for Cheyenne, 
Wyoming.

Uowr They Bought Him Owl.

At least three fourths of the efforts 
started for the reform of abuses, public 
or private, when they fail, fail for want 
of earnest purpose. A cash-boy in a 
New York store answered a request that 
any boys or girls should tell of any 
wrongs which they would try to make 
right in the year 1883, in this way :

Ti «aiment ef CewvnUlews.
A child in convulsion» presents a spec

tacle which is always terrorizing to its 
parents. Some are rendered absolutely 
helpless by paralyzing fear, and many 
others, even if not so deeply affected, 
are scarcely less helpless, for the reason 
that they do not know what to do for 
the little sufferer. Such attacks come 
on suddenly, end without warning, and

Yf*

'bout as bad as anything us boys in our Ithere “ »lw»ï» emue delsy !" 6ecuur"l'f 
store do ; sweariu' and chewin' toback- ' * physician ; houce. every mother should 
or. I don’t chew, and lots of ua boya l[n"”„wl‘et to do lo eueb unUl he
don’t ; but then there's lots that does, 
little fellers not half as big as me ; and 
some of them do swear awful.”

' Do your employers allow it?” asked 
the editor.

"Not if they knows it ; but you dDii’t 
s pose they swear at the boss ? And 
them that chews, they don't chew on 
paj-tlay.”

"And you think this might and ought 
to be changed <”

"Yes, I do ; and I thought, after I 
read ’bout the Refonned Club, that I’d 
like to jine, and so I’d see if I couldn’t 
help stop off the bad talk ; and two 
other fellers, they're gein’ to stop,”

"But how did you manage it ? I 
should really like to know.”

"Well, I just said, when 1 heard ’em 
"What d’ye want to say that for ? ’ And 
then they stared, and said, ’Cos ; guess 
I’ve cot a riyht to do what I please !”
And then I didn’t get mad and say,
"No, you ain’t, but I said, "Well, 
s’pofce you have ; but I wish you 
would’nt. ” And sometimes they laugh
ed and sometimes they poked fun : but 
two of ’em swore off, and another one 
said he would if we’d just let him say 
"Jimmy cricks !” And we did ; we 
thought that wasn’t swearin’ at all. ’

"So you have three who have given 
it up ?”

"Yea and another boy that we bought 
out.”

"Bought ôut ! What do you mean ?”
"Well, he had the biggest job lot of 

bad werds. Seemed ’e if he had all that 
had been left over from the whole traeje.
And we just got him to take account of 
stock and make a list of his swear-words, 
and we others that swore off, we formed 
a company and agreed to buy the lot at 
five cents apiece. And after we bought 
’em they wasn’t his to use no more, and 
so every time he used one of ’em ho had 
to pay two cents. ’

"But would he tell you ?”
"Oh, yes. Twas pun honor, you 

know ; and Jack’s a real good feller, and 
he said he’d like to give it up, only they 
stuck to him so he couldn’t get rid of 
’em without g viu’ ’em away, and we 
offered to buy ’em all. Wasn’t that a 
pretty good dodge ? ’

And *.he editor went straight home, 
and before ho took off his overcoat wrote 
down the "dodge,” to show the young , 
folks that one h..y at hast was in earnest I 
about helping himself and others to re
form. I do not write his last name, be
cause I know he is in such earnest that 
He will be glad to have his language cor
rected by some of the young friends who 
have not been running to the cry of 
’'Cash here !” as he has, ever since he 
was eight years old.

comes.
An attsck of convulsions, occuring in 

a previously healthy child, is rarely 
fatal ; this fact is encouraging. When 
death results, the chances are that there 
is urne serious disease—as of the brain 
—present as a complication. The most 
common cause of convulsions is indiges
tion, induced by improper tood. Con
stipation, also, renders very young chil
dren more susceptible to such attacks 
There are other causes, such as fright, 
intense anger, etc., which are capable of 
inducing convulsions, but the two first 
mentioned are so much more common, 
the others need not be described.

When a fit comes on, immediately lay 
the child on the bed, and undress it as 
quickly as possible. If the mother is 
alone, she must do the best she can, but 
there are always convenient neigh hors tu 
render assistance in such emergencies. 
One should be sent for a physician, 
another prepare to give the child a hot 
mustard bath. In the absence of ball, 
tub, a common washing tub will do.

The water should be as hot as can be 
borne, an J, if there is not water enough, 
fill the tub, so the child, when sitting in 
it, will be submerged up the neck. If 
there is not enough for that, use a dip
per, and constantly pour the water ever 
the child’s body.

While doing so, keep a towel wrung 
out of cold water, on the little one’s 
head. Let it remain in the bath from 
five to ten minutes, then take it out, 
ank, without wiping, wrap it hurriedly 
in hot blankets, and put it back upon 
the bed, laying it on its side ; if on its 
back, and it vomits there is danger of 
strangling. Still keep the cold cloth to 
the head.

In many cases the convulsions stop 
under the hot bath, and cold to the 
head. If they do not. then the child 
must be given an injection of soap and 
water, unless it is known tu have diar
rhoea. And here it is well to say, that 
in evvry home where there is a child, 
there should be a syringe kept fur ju*t 
such an emergency

When the bowels move freely, as a 
rule, the fit begins at once to pass off. 
When the mother is obliged to wait h r 
water to heat, she should give the injeo 
tion before the bath. If the water in
jected Çoinç9 out nearly clear, use thv

•Net a Book A eel
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic mediciue is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

1» BMtcr Hwmenr Sow.
"My son aged eleven, was cured of 

an e'uptive burnt ur tbit covered H:s 
head a»id face with eorts, by two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bit «ers and Pills,” 
testifies Mrs Mary Fulfurd, of Po:t 
Hope, Out. . 2

Belt si lie.
A prominent gentleman in the neigh

boring city is always sick by the smell of 
watermelons. He can detect the odor 
if one is carried through his house two 
hours before he comes in. When per
ceptible to no one else, it makes him 
deadly sick. Spesking of this fact, an 
engineer on the Hudson River said : "I 
have had a peculiar experience in refer
ence to poisonous substances. Poison 
ivy has never injured me, and no exter
nal poison that I have ever handled has 
done me any harm, except in one in
stance. I once wore a pair of blue over- 
halls, and wore them to go swimming. 
The blue color came off on my body and 
poisoned me. I was in such a condition 
that I had to be lifted from my bed in 
sheets. Since that time I cannot even 
put my hands in bluing-water without 
unpleasant results. In cleaning my en
gine, if I take up any waste wrh blue 
threads in it, I can tell at once from the 
suffering I experience that there are 
blue threads in the bundle.”.

A style of lemon-squeezer has been re 
cently quite extensively used which is 
made of galvanized iron covered with a 
coating ot zinc. A word of caution 
should be given against the use of such 
articles, as the citric acid of the lemon 
will readily dissolve the zinc forming 
unwholesome ^ and poisonous salts. 
Lemon squeezers should be made either 
of plain iron or wood, or, better, like 
some we have observed, where the ser
vices brought contact with the fruit are 
glass or porcelain. Zinc is a metal 
which is readily attacked by the weakest 
acids, and no food or drink should ever 
be allowed to cr.me contact with it.

Chronic Courtis and olds 
And all diseases of the throat and lunge 
cm be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophnsphitea in 
their fuMesfc form. See what W. S. 
Muer, M. D., L R. C P., etc., Truro, 
N. S says : "After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very beat in"the market. Very ex
cellent in throat affection». S'*ld by 
all druggists, 50c. and SI.CO

Expel tlies Worms by using the sife 
and reliable anthelmintic Freennu’s 
Worm Powders, Lu

Bebaked by a Minister’» Wife.
It was in a street car. Three ladies 

were engaged in conversation. Their 
subject was church matters and church 
people. Among the latter was the wife 
of tlie pastor of one of the leading Metho
dist congregations in the city. The 
ladies said a good many things about 
her, sumo flattering and others decidedly 
otherwise ; some things that were true 
and others that she would not have been 
willing to admit to be true. For nearly 
half mu hour the goseipers plied their 
avocation, and, ns the interest arose, so 
did the pitch of their voices. All the 
time a lady sat opposite them in the car 
and quietly watched them. When one

A Professional Opinion.
Rev F Gunner, M.I)., of Lietowel. 

Out., hiiya regarding B. U B , *T havt. 
used you» excellent Burdock U-'inp'Mimj 
in prâciêce «tu i ni inv family since 1831 
and hold ;t 1 mi try list of ssrxMve 
reined.es. Y. nr »lm*e busy fi s » tvti 
siting, wvikeu or worry.” 2

Mr 2U is M •!» ;»’ iiMiiee, which i% aboSff 
two mile» v»«-jif vi* Exiler, .vt** entered 
by three mvfi « in* urno**h |u*t week, 
ami I'.ii.imi k»ii ft-.m top »•• i ottmn. AI 
drawers * «•:e ii.med mit ami i Iih p!.»c 
thorough') M- ircll**d O dy • he «lay he 
fore thmv' w..fj l,m.died d<di..i* n
the h* imv .ini by fO.it) way it set ms • hat 
the ft rangers :i ust l.yve known this. 
Air Mom» mi tli!» if!v day was away 
with the turn i y iu make a payment on 
his pli»ce. in company with l.;s wife and 
son, le ring at In me ft.ur of his < ihei 
ciibdicu, tills, one sixteen and the util- 
e:s younger. Tiny were in the house at 
the time it w as beat died but the men 
■raid thev «v oid nut Liar them, it wa» 
m im y I hey v.cic after. Toe homo is a 
lung wav umn any ethers a fui this ac
counts 1 i t he liai i _• attempt Kjc. h made 
i i «jen a ip ( v> h - ie Mr Mori» was 
away. Wdo- . the thieve.» tailed to get 
w'ial I Iu \ w * re uf: hi- i l ey loi ked t he 
d -urs an«i took i he k*y« a ;i !i i hem. The 
eldest gill Judari a t v w-ie - ta*1.'*

O i. e( B;»rru7..f<\
Lu i v* \ •< in buy u.j medicine, hrt 

•ny tun •/•at Ktdioy ami Lin or ivgulft- 
t -i, made hv Dr C-nn-e. aot mof Chase’s 
r teeq.v.. Try Ciru-iVs Liver Cine for 
al nift uses "f th-* L;ver. Kidneys, 
Stomach and BuWeU. Sold by James 
Wili»cn, drug-.ist..

After this treatment, if the convul
sions persist, aside from applying c >ld 
constantly to the head, the is nuth«i?g 
more the mother can safely do on her 
own responsibility ; she must wait for 
the the dcctor. While the til is on, the 
child cannot swallow, and if fi ads were 
forced into its mouth, they might stran
gle it. This fact is emphasized, for 
many people endanger children’s lives in 

1 that way.
If the mother’s treatment is success 

ful, as soon as the convulsions hâve 
ceased, and she is certain the child can \ 
swallow, she should administer a gener
ous dose of castor oil, if there is leasjn 
for her believing that the attack, was 
caused by something it had eaten, or was 
due to constipation When in douot, 
then give the oil ; it would not be likely 
to do harm in any case.

After a convulsion, a long sleep is ne
cessary to restoie the child’s badly 
shaken nervous system ; therefore per 
feet quiet must be enforced. If disturb
ed, there is danger of it having another 
fit.—Dr Frank.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP
From our own correspondent.

Council Meeting. — Council met to 
January 21st, 1889, according to statute. 
Members all present; these having hand
ed in their property qualification and 

f the gossips remarked that she had j declaration of office, the reeve took the
never seen the pastor’s wife referred to 
and the others expressed a desire to see 
her, the silent watchor smiled. After 
a while the car reached the point where 
the lady wished to alight. She arose, 
but before starting toward the door laid 
her hand on the arm of one of the three 
who were engaged in conversation, and, 
with a self possessed smile, said :

“Lidies, you have eipressed a desire 
to see me. Here I am. I have too keen 
a sense of humor to leave the car without 
telling you I am the lady yon have been 
talking about. Now, let me give you a 
little sensible advice. The next time 
you are in a street car don’t talk so 
louldly, for someone might hear you 
who would not enjoy it as hugely as I 
have. Good af ernoou.”

The lady left the car and the faces of 
the goesipera were a picture of astonish
ment and discomfiture. The other pas
sengers smiled.—Philadelphia News.

chair. The minutes of last meeting were 
read and passed. The cost of the muni 
cipal election amounting to $61.50 was 
paid. Moved by John Beacom, second
ed by Thos Churchill, that the clerk 
send samples of township printing to the 
four local papers so they can tender ft r 
same— Carried. Moved by T Churchill, 
seconded by G A Cooper, that the 
councillors be road co pa mi selon era for the 
several sub-divisions as follows, viz : — 
No 1, John Beacom ; No 2, Samuel 
Sturdy ; No 3, John Cox ; Nos 4 and 6, 
G A Cooper ; No 5, Thomas Churchill— 
Carried. Moved by J Beacom, second
ed G A Cooper, that the ealaiies of the 
township officers be as follows, viz : — 
Clerk $105, treasurer 875, assessor 865, 
collector 870, auditors $6 each, and 
councillors for each day’s sitting $2 each, 
and no extras, but do all the work re
quired by this council—Carried. Moved 
by G A Cooper, secondad by Thomas 
Churchill, that Geo McKee ba assessor 
for present year. Moved in amend- 

| ment by Samuel Sturdy, seconded by 
! John Beacom, that William Wakefield 
! be assessor for present y ear. Reeve 
decided in favor of motion. Moved by 
Thus Churchill, seconded by John 
Beacom, that Samuel Johnston be col
lector for present year. Carried. The 
council appointed James A. Ford audi
tor, the reeve appointed John K 
Holmes second auditor. Tlie board of 
health was appointed, Reeve, Chvman, 
Clerk, Secretary, Messrs Church'll, 
Cooper and Beacom, members Dr J B 
Whitely continued as medical health 

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having officer. James Rowden aud Joffh 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended ky an Churchill were placed on road division

To invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lui

Miss Tar via—Oh. I’m so glad to meet 
you this morning, Mr De Smith !

Dp Smith—You charm me ! But 
why ?

Mies Tarvis —Why, do you know, I 
am trying iu get up a donkey party, but 
we find it extremely hard to discover 
suitable persons. You will come, wont 
you ?

inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous issecreted.the dischargeisacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reine 
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts.

No. 45 South. The following accounts 
were paid, viz : Rent of P. 0. box one 
year for use of Clerk, 81} Goderich 
Ütar, printing, 83; Clerk registering, B 
M aud deaths, $9.10; Geo McKee, post
ing up Treasurer’s reports, $3; Thomas 
Harrison, outlet for drain, $2; Jaa II 

| Elliott, gravel, 32,40. liemy Hihbs, 
l gravel, $3.18; James Elliott 6th con ., 

Pathnaastersgravel, $6 48 Fathmasters were ap 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists. Owego. New j pointed. Fence viewers same as 'aat 
York l'v year, except Wm Morgan, replaced by

• ~- 1 Hall Rutledte Poundkeepers same as
' A R>•:ward - Of one dozeu "Tk.aber 1 last year, only Henry Carter in room of 

ry” to any '-me sending the best four liu- | Geo A Cooper, resigned. Council ad 
’ rhyme on ‘ tkabekry.” the remarkable ; journed to meet again the third Monday 
! little gem for the Teeth and Psth. Ask | in February.
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SCRIBNEfVS ] 
MAGAZINE

an IMPORTANT 
CLUB OFFER

fctifc'. *v» j

8 j!

MAGAZINE

mm\feisl

l&tei-*

its readers literature of lasting1 inter- 
-est acid value, it is fully and .beautifully 
illustrated and has already g-air>c<l a more 

than Rational circulation? exceeding- 125.000 
copies monthly. <zv ./<, «6. j<, v*. /v a.

frPRlCE 25 CEEjTS A NUMBER- A YEAR-^
Especial arrangements with Messrs,

J Charles 5cribncrS Jons thc> Publishers enable u$ 
t _ tp offer .SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1390.

IEWC0MBE PLAITING MILL
ESTABLISHED IS5S.

IPIANOFORTEC wham t roeihson.

I PAINES 
» CELERY 

COMPOUND
ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON
THE NERVES,

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS
This combined action gives it won

derful power to cure all disseses.

Why Are We Sick?
Because we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, and 
these great organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors are 
therefore forced into the blood that 
Should be eapclled naturally.

PA,HrS \ CELERY 
5 \ COMPOUND

will cure imoxTimiss, purs,
CONSTIPATION, KIDNEY COX- 
PLAINTS, VKINAKY DIBEA8ES, 
FINALS WEAKNESS,RHEUMA
TISM. NEURALGIA, AND ALL 
NERVOUS DISORDERS,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why euEer lilieae Paine ani Acheel 
Why tormented with Piles, Cenetipatienl 
Whj frightened ever Disordered Kidney el 
Why endure nervene er eiek headaches I 
Why have sleepless mights?

Uee rum's Cilery Co*pound and 
rejoice in health. It ie an entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless m all cases.

S*idty*ll Druggitit. Prie» $1.00. 
Six ftr Xf-OO.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.,Proprietors»
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Elegant In Design 
8olld In Construe,‘iorr

Excellent In Tone
IRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FINFft 
SADE IN CANADA,and equal to the best b..Ked States 

I nstmmeats, at (when duty sad freight Is paid)

91:
f. || tmtt P1RCNASIRIMMMSNMATI 
■a W wm the SAeirAirmis
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE a CO.

» ?'j .ur druKgcst or address r Jambs Patton, Clink.

For 1839
The pub’ishers of Scribner’s Magazine aim 
of make it the nvvjt popular and enterprising 
to periodicals, while ut all times preserving 
its high literary character, 2'j.O-K) new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contents (notably the Railway articles), nnd it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrai ions 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will bo con 
tinned by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Kx-Rost-master- 
Dencral Thom-is L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustra fed
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S serl 

ial novel “The Master of Rallarxtrao,” wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish tho substance of 
several articles,

Illustrated.
Tlie brief end onpers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will l>« replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Hailey Aldrich 
will write thelirst of them for the January

Illustrated
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will he a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook. E. H. Blashticld, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing snort in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Hass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, tone hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. bin not- of tho conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most Interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will Ik* a re 
markable artielo by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon i Ie* most recent developments 
an.l uses of PHOTOGRAPHY.

Illustrated
A das* of nidi les which has proved of 

‘tpevinl interest wi, 1 tie continued by a group 
of papers upon ELEC IR I CITY iii its most 
recent, appiicut ions, bv eminent aivhorities ; 

j a ivm irkabh-papcr on DEEP MINING, and 
( other interesting papers.

Unvjnc (llustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover ln-M. vear’s 

n^ber which include all the RAILXvaY 
ARTICLES as f.glows 

I A year’s subserintiur (1389) and the numbers 
I f«)v . 51 .SO

A t ear's sebsoripU >*i (188D) and the numbers 
for 1838. bound in cloth. \ $fi 00

a years 2.» rents n number.

1 CH5P.LES SCRISrtFR’S 50?iS.
i 713-745 Hroadwtiy .V. Y

Per Gent. Less Expense

MANUFACTURERS

3ASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bulldcr’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
2136-

107-109 CHUBCH SHEET. TORONTO

DCiTHOYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN Ctf

I ad:jl.ts sweet as syrup and
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5-PELICATE CHILD -ir-

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

it line of work» of:

Sewinc-Mncnin
To ni once eetu b 11» 

trade in all part», ti
placing our marhlm________

" good» where the peuple can sec 
them, we will tend free to one 

'person in each locality,the very 
best sewing-machine made in 
world, with all the attachments, 
will also send free a complete 

i of our costly and valuable art 
iples. In return we ask that you 

J show what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and after i£

1 mouths all shall become your own 
operty. This grand machine is 
■de after the Singer patents, 
hich have run out : before patents 
run out it sold for with the
attachments, and now sells for 
K50. Best, strongest, most use- 
machine In the world. All is 
i. No capital required. Plain, 
who write to us at once can se- 
machine in the world, and the 

art ever ahown together iu America 
740, Augusta, Muiae,X?

WOOD.
WOOD.

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders will be attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers:

G. H. Old, II. Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER
73-3m Falls Reserve

Nasal Balm
Osnabrück, Dixons P.U., Out.

May yth, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were . 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She lias used only one" half 
of it, and now feels like a new p' • *' n. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasai Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased.to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use ihej will receive instant relief and 
CURE CI1AS. MCGILL Farmer

FABHERS’ KRISTINE
Having î urr)ia=ed and re-arror ged I he 

FLOUR and FEED Business of Mr. R. Price,, 
on East street we are prepared to i

EXCHANGE GRISTS
------ AND SUPPLY------

FLOUR, BRAN, SHORTS,
in any quanti y and on tho best of er;n

Our well-known and popular Manchester 
Mills have been recently improved, and we 
arc able to turn ont a

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS
Chopping done at 5c. per ICO lbs. 

at the mill.

Spring
Goods

-IN-

•GREAT VARIETY-
------AND AT-----

PRICES TO SOIT
-AT THE-

TORONTO

CASH STORE.
AT OUR GODERICH STORE 

we keep constantly on hand a full supply of , •< 
FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.

Give us a call—you will find us prompt and 
reliable.

P. ODEA
77 (St.

A. P. CULLIS,
Goderich and Manchester. 2351- MANAOER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, tlie Furniture Man, is giving tlie best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see bis stock and get a bargain.

UITDZEZRT-A.IECZIKrG!-,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

EMBALMING FLUID always kept oil'hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-Sb..Goderich.

he ii
il


